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Roots Among the Vines
Matteo Sardagna Einaudi and Sabrina Dassano carve out a home at their storied Piedmont estate
BY HILARY SIMS
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very vintner's relationship with the soil is differ
ent. For Matteo Sardagna Einaudi, the fourth
generation owner of Poderi Luigi Einaudi, there's
a plot of land in Piedmont's Langhe region that
represents his ancestral heritage, his life as a winemaker
and, most recently, his family home. Matteo's great
grandfather, the first democratically elected president
of Italy and the winery's eponymous founder, bought
the property in the 1920s. "He was more interested in
the land than in the house," says Matteo. He can re
late: "When I buy a piece of land, I look at the land,
not the house. The house is a cost."
Matteo's forebears made their home in a converted
monastery on the property, and the 17th-century farm
house, high on a hill south of Dogliani and Barolo, lan
guished even as Einaudi's wines rose to prominence.
However, as the extended family grew and space in
the main house got tight, Matteo turned his sights to
developing the farmhouse, which was in sorry shape.
"You can't imagine," he says. "No one lived here; it was
destroyed." His grandfather Roberto, Luigi's successor
in the family business, had often taken Matteo on walks
to the abandoned house when he was a boy, and it had
been Roberto's cherished hope to renovate it. "He was
the driver who pushed for us to transform this house,"
Matteo says. Roberto died in 2004, and Matteo decided
in 2007 to move forward with a refurbishment.
The exceedingly old-fashioned house didn't have an
obvious kitchen or dining room. So Matteo, 45, a res
toration architect by training, and his wife, Turin-based
architect Sabrina Dassano, 46, turned the cellar-level
granary into a kitchen. "Probably it was the place where
food was stored-prosciutto, salami, jams, jars," Mat
teo says of the stone space. They regraded the land
around it and installed a big window for better light.
The former cowshed would become the dining room.
The granary's existing ceiling beams were rotten from
years of underground funk. So Sabrina took healthy
beams from the top floor of the house and reused them
OAK NOTES
for the kitchen ceiling downstairs, restoring the room
Sabrina Dassano and Matteo Sardagna Einaudi's farmhouse design is anchored in reclaimed
to a semblance of its former state.
oak. The dining room features Sabrina's drawings of 44 types of oak leaves. "The Langhe is a
"The approach was to keep the house as intact as pos
land of oaks," she says. "For me, it has always been the tree that represents the force of life.
sible and not to intervene too much with the natural
All the types of oak leaf are so different-we're only familiar with a tiny number of them."
beauty of the Langhe," Sabrina explains. "I didn't use
very bright lights. I tried to create hannony with colors-they're colors that evoke the land." The couple worked with a lo chopping block and storage unit but as the home for her two Ilve ov
cal carpenter, who found a stock of 200-year-old French oak for the floors, ens, "in order to hide them, to not have them right underneath where
cabinetry and center island. A sun.like pendant lamp shines down on I cook, to not have that direct heat on my legs." Her eight-burner Ilve
the kitchen's rough-hewn wood and soothing sage-green accents, which range is a comfortable few steps away.
conjure a blur of barns and pasmres.
In September 2015, after eight years of arduous work, the family fi
Sabrina, who is the household's primary cook, maximized the ample nally moved in and began using the new kitchen. An avid gardener,
space in the 420-square-foot kitchen, using the island not only as a Sabrina cooks with lots of homegrown produce. "She's a superb chef,"
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Matteo says proudly. On any given night,
she might make "a fresh rice salad with a
vegetable, something simple but very
well-made, with nice balance."
Before dinner, they often share an aperi
tivo of cheeses and local Fassona beef
thinly shaved by Matteo in his prized pro
fessional-grade slicer, paired with a lightly
chilled glass of Dolcetto. "It's a beautiful
wine to drink in the summer," he says.
For special occasions, he usually prefers
Barolo, citing Bartolo Mascarello 1982
and Giacomo Conterno Monfortino
Reserva 1989 as a couple of the selections
he's recently enjoyed. He is also an ardent
admirer of red Burgundy. "There is some
relation between Pinot Noir and Nebbi
olo," muses Matteo, who cultivates Neb
biolo for his own Barolo offerings. "They
are difficult; they are vibrant. It is very
sensitive and at the same time elegant."
Whenever possible, the couple and
their children-Lorenzo, 13, Ludovico,
11, and Leonardo, 8-eat at the oak pic
nic tables outside the kitchen, surrounded
by the Dolcetto and Barbera vineyards
whose grapes Matteo vinifies at the win
ery nearby.
"It's kind of impossible in this house not
to breathe in a little bit of nature," Sabrina
observes. "We're really surrounded." D
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COUNTRY HIDEAWAY
Nestled beneath a pergola made of the same chest
nut oak as the vineyard trellises, the patio is sur
rounded by artichokes, sage, roses and grapevines.

SLICE OF LIFE
"Nobody can touch my Berke!," Matteo says of his
meat slicer with a laugh. "I love it a lot." He prepares
veal car paccio with Parmesan and a drizzle of olive
oil made by a cousin in Sardinia. Meanwhile, Sabrina
grows tomatoes, cucumbers, eggplant, peppers, cel
ery, cabbage, chard, beans and lettuce.

FOREIGN
ACCENTS
The couple adores travel
ing, and they picked up
this terra-cotta dishware
in Romania. Handmade
by women in the vii lage
of Horezu, "Each plate is
different," Sabrina says.

RETURN TO THE LAND
"I didn't bring in any material that was, how
shall we say, too urban," Sabrina says of her
overall kitchen concept. "I used very natural
woods. They're not painted; they're very
much as they were originally." She and Mat
teo so admired the tone and texture of their
antique French oak cabinetry, island and
flooring that they covered many of the ap
pliances with it too, including the Miele dish
washer (above). 'The only [appliance] I want
to see is the stove," says Sabrina.
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